The kinematic compatibility (KC) between habit plane variants (HPVs) was numerically analyzed and classified in Ti-25Ni-25Pd alloy. There are six distinct types of HPV pair that can satisfy the KC condition at averaged junction plane (JP) between twinned HPVs. By analyzing the KC condition between lattice correspondence variants (CVs) in the HPVs, it was found that there are three types of HPV pair in which all the CVs can be compatible due to the existence of the common rotation to keep the KC at all JPs simultaneously. On the other hand, it was found that the incompatibility inevitably remains in the morphologies known as spear (wedge), folk and herring-bone.
Introduction
As described in the phenomenological theory of martensite crystallography (PTMC), 16 ) the crystallography of the isolated martensite plate is determined by the invariant plane (IP) condition at the habit plane that is the interface between the parent and the martensite phase. The martensite plate with the invariant plane character is called "habit plane variant (HPV)". A HPV in shape memory alloys, in general, consists of two kinds of lattice correspondence variants (CVs). The CV whose volume fraction is larger than 0.5 is termed "main CV", and the other is termed "sub CV" in this study. The sub CV is introduced as the lattice invariant deformation (LID) to satisfy the IP condition at the habit plane.
In shape memory alloys, HPVs connect each other to cancel out the macroscopic change in shape and then selfaccommodation microstructure (SAM) is formed; 7) the connecting HPVs are termed "HPV cluster", hereafter. Only limited kinds of morphology appear in experiment, even though there are numerous kinds of HPV cluster in combination logic, depending on the number of HPVs forming the cluster. In cubic-orthorhombic martensitic transformation, the fork type microstructure and the spear type microstructure that are constructed by two HPVs are observed in Ag-Cd. 8) The triangular cluster and the diamond cluster that are constructed by the three and four HPVs respectively are observed in Ti-Ni-Cu 9) and Cu-Al-Ni, 10) respectively. The arithmetic average of the shape change matrix of HPVs in a cluster has been a guiding principle to evaluate the degree of self-accommodation and to predict the preferential morphology. 8, 1116) The formation frequency of the HPV clusters in experiment is, however, not always explained by the principle.
1719)
The condition of connection between HPV is essential to consider the preferential morphology and geometry of the interfaces. The evaluation of the misfit at the junction plane (JP) between HPVs is possible by using the kinematic compatibility (KC) condition. 20) Consider two domains each with homogeneous deformation gradient (U i and U j ). The deformation becomes continuous across the interface between the two domains only if the following equation has realistic solution for Q ij , a and n, 21) whereas the deformation gradient is discontinuous across the interface;
Q ij is the additional rotation of U j required for the KC condition with U i at the interface. a and n are the vectors that describe the difference between the shape change directions of the domains and the normal direction of the interface, respectively. The rotation Q ij is a measure of the incompatibility at the interface. 22, 23) The effect of the incompatibility on HPV clusters is essential to understand the mechanism of the formation of SAM, 1719) except for a special alloy where formation of a fully compatible microstructure is possible.
2426) The HPV clusters with smaller Q ij are preferred in the actual transformation. 1719, 22, 23) The cubic-orthorhombic martensitic transformation is one of a major transformation in shape memory alloys.
2731)
Saburi et al. 9) proposed that the triangular morphology is the preferential microstructure in Ti-Ni-Cu. In our previous study on a ¢-titanium shape memory alloy with ¢ (bcc) ¹ ¡AA (orthorhombic) martensitic transformation, two kinds of Vshape morphology and the triangle morphology have been identified as the preferential HPV cluster by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation and a theoretical evaluation of Q ij . 32, 33) In these previous studies, the alloys investigated had no LID and only twelve HPVs exist in theory. In general, {111} o type I twin or ©211ª o type II exist as LID and there are twenty-four HPVs for a given mode of LID in the cubic-orthorhombic martensite. 4, 6, 34) The classification of HPV clusters by Q ij in the previous study 32) does not represent the general geometrical character of the HPV clusters in the cubic-orthorhombic transformation. Figure 1 schematically shows HPV, averaged JP between HPVs and local JPs between CVs. The HPV that consists of the main CV of i and the sub CV of j is represented by {i, j} and is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The HPV cluster consists of two HPVs ({i, j} and {k, l}) that are connected at JP. There are two kinds of characteristic interfaces. One is the averaged JP between HPVs (HPVJP) as shown in Fig. 1(b) ; we assume twinned HPVs as if they are homogeneous domains as treated in most of the previous studies. 20, 21) The other is the local JP between CVs (CVJP) that is defined by considering the inhomogeneous structure of HPV as shown in Fig. 1(c) . CVJP are classified into four groups as CVJP (main«main), CVJP (sub«sub), CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) as depicted in Fig. 1(c) . Nishida et al. 17, 18) and Inamura et al. 19) showed that the KC condition at the CVJP affects the formation frequency of HPV cluster in Ti-Ni. It is, therefore, essential to evaluate the KC condition not only at HPVJP but also at CVJP in an alloy that has LID to understand the underlying principle of the formation of SAM in the general cubic-orthorhombic martensite. Thorough analysis of the HPV clusters that are possible in combination logic among two HPVs is necessary. The analysis of CVJP has not been made, though the KC conditions at HPVJP in cubicorthorhombic martensitic transformation has been theoretically analyzed by K.F. Hane et al.
35)
The objective of this study is to reveal and classify the HPV clusters by the KC conditions at HPVJP and/or CVJPs with cubic-orthorhombic martensitic transformation with LID. The analysis is made using the lattice parameters of Ti-25Ni-25Pd alloy as a model alloy because analytical solution is not obtained in general. 21) An emphasis is on finding the distinct pairs of HPVs in which HPVJP and CVJPs are bring into compatible by a common rotation, because incompatibility is minimized in such clusters. 19) 2. Experimental and Analysis Procedure
The notations and the lattice parameters
A Ti-25 mol%Ni-25 mol%Pd alloy was fabricated by Ar arc-melting method (Ar+1%H 2 ). The ingot was homogenized at 1373 K for 21.6 ks. The homogenized ingot was coldrolled to be 20% reduction in thickness. The cold-rolled specimen was wrapped in Ta foil, sealed in evacuated quartz tubes, annealed at 1373 K for 3.6 ks and then quenched by breaking the quartz tube in water. The surface of specimen was chemical etched in a solution of 25% H 2 O + 25% HF + 25% H 2 SO 4 + 25% HNO 3 at 363 K. ª-2ª XRD analysis was performed at room temperature (RT, 298 K) and 523 K using an PANalytical X'pert Pro Galaxy system equipped with an X'celerator module. CuK¡ radiation was used and Si was the reference material utilized to correct systematic error in the diffraction profiles. Lattice parameters were obtained by a least-squares method on a PC (CellCalc).
36) The calculation was done in the bcc lattice coordinate; the vectors without subscript is referred to the bcc (parent phase) lattice coordinate. The subscript "o" indicates the orthorhombic (martensite) lattice coordinate. In the Ti-NiPd, the parent phase has the B2 and the martensite has the B19, and there are six CVs following the Au-Cd type lattice correspondence. 28) The notation and the definition of CVs are given in Table 1 .
The {111} o type I twin is introduced as the major LID in each HPV and the habit plane is close to the {hkk}-type in Ti25Ni-25Pd alloy as similar to other alloys that undergo the cubic-orthorhombic martensitic transformation.
2731) The lattice parameters used for the analysis are a = 306.3 pm, a o = 278.4 pm, b o = 466.9 pm and c o = 444.6 pm, respectively. The diagonalized deformation gradient of the lattice deformation is diag{0.909, 1.078, 1.026}; the third component is larger than unity and the IP condition is satisfied by the LID of the {111} o type I twin in PTMC. 34) The internal twin as the LID has been experimentally revealed to be the {111} o type I twin in the present alloy. 37) The volume fraction of the sub CV is 0.303 in PTMC.
The deformation gradient of HPV
The deformation gradient of the isolated HPV that satisfies the IP condition at the habit plane, namely the KC condition between a HPV and the parent phase, was calculated by the geometrically non-linear theory of martensite (GNLTM). 21) The deformation gradient of {i, j}, U {i, j} is calculated by the following equations;
where B i is the deformation gradient of the lattice deformation of the i-th CV. a I and n I are the vectors that describe the shear direction and the twinning-plane normal of the relevant {111} o type I twin as LID. Q and QA are additional rotations for the KC conditions. is the volume 
T. Teramoto, M. Tahara, H. Hosoda and T. Inamurafraction of the i-th CV (main CV) and I is the identity matrix. b h and m h are the vectors that describe the shape change direction and the habit plane normal, respectively. U {i, j} is identical to the shape change matrix obtained by PTMC. 21) Notice that U {i, j} is an averaged deformation gradient with neglecting the twinned microstructure of HPV. The notation of HPV and the corresponding habit plane are summarized in Table 2 .
KC condition at HPVJP
The KC condition at HPVJP was evaluated by solving the following equation.
Q {i, j}{k,l} is a rotation with rotation angle of ª HPV to make {k, l} to be compatible to {i, j} and, «ª HPV « is the indicator of the misfit at HPVJP. b HPV and m HPV are vectors that represent the difference of the shape change directions of the HPVs and the normal of the HPVJP, respectively.
KC condition at CVJP
The deformation gradients of CVs that form a HPV are no longer the pure lattice deformation because a small rotation have been made to form the HPV with the IP character. 16) The deformation gradients of CVs (V ) that form a HPV are calculated by the product of the lattice deformation and the additional rotations in eqs. (2) and (3) as following.
Here, V i and V j are the deformation gradients of the main CV and the sub CV that form the HPV. Then, the following equation is solved for b and n to evaluate the KC condition at CVJP. is a rotation with the rotation angle of º fi;jgfk;lg pq to make the q-th CV of {k, l} (q = k or l) to be compatible to the p-th CV of {i, j} (p = i or j). jº fi;jgfk;lg pq j is an indicator of the misfit at the CVJP. a fi;jgfk;lg pq and n fi;jgfk;lg pq are vectors that represents the twining direction and the normal of the CVJP (the twinning plane).
Results and Discussion

Overview of KC condition at HPVJP and CVJP
There are 24 identical HPVs and the total number of HPV cluster is 480 in the combination logic. Figure 2 shows the classification of all the possible HPV clusters. The HPV clusters that are shaded in Fig. 2 can satisfy the KC condition; eq. (4) has 288 realistic solutions that can be categorized into only six types as represented by the symbols I, II, III, IV, V and VI. In contrast to that the KC condition can be satisfied between any HPVs and the HPV is doubly degenerated when LID is absent, 32) only the limited combinations of HPVs can satisfy the KC condition at HPVJP when the LID exists. This is due to the existence of the sub CV as the LID and is the general situation in the cubic-orthorhombic martensite. The solutions of eq. (4), Q {i, j}{k,l} , ª HPV and m HPV , for the pair-type of I, II, III, IV, V and VI in Fig. 2 are summarized for {1, 3} and {k, l} in Table 3 . There are two sets of solution for a given pair of HPVs. Roman numbers in the right side column is the solution number for the convenience. Following analysis for CVJP is given for these six pair-types.
For the six pair-types shown in Table 3 , the KC conditions at CVJPs are summarized in Table 4 . In the column 'No.', solution number is newly given for the convenience. There are specific twin relationships among the CVs. 21 There are six special solutions in which KC conditions at HPVJP and/or CVJPs are simultaneously satisfied by a common rotation to the advantage of reducing the incompatibility and is discussed in detail in the following sections.
HPV cluster with fully compatible junction plane
Firstly, three solutions in which fully compatible connection of HPVs is possible are shown as depicted in Fig. 3 . For the solutions iii in Table 3 , the geometry of the pair Table 2 Notation of HPV for Ti-25Ni-25Pd h = 0.604, k = 0.285, l = 0.744.
type II viewed from [001] is schematically drawn in Fig. 3(a) . In the solutions 3 and 14 in Table 4 , the rotation for the KC condition at CVJP (main«main) and CVJP (sub«sub) are the same and is equal to the rotation for the KC at HPVJP; J f1;3gf2;4g 12 ¼ J f1;3gf2;4g 34 ¼ Q f1;3gf2;4g . This means that HPVJP, CVJP (main«main) and CVJP (sub«sub) can be compatible simultaneously by the common rotation in exchange for the KC at CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) are incompatible. The configuration of CVs in Fig. 3(a) , therefore, achieves fully compatible junction plane. This structure is accomplished by the one-to-one connection between main CVs (CV1 and CV2) and the one-to-one connection between sub CVs (CV3 and CV4). LID twin planes of {1, 3} and {2, 4}, CVJP (main«main) and CVJP (sub«sub) are edge-on in [001] zone. The width of each CVs can match completely and the geometry in the microstructure shown in Fig. 3(a) is constructible. Enlarged view of the encircled region in Fig. 3(a) is also shown. The HPVJP becomes zig-zag morphology that is formed by the {011} compound twins.
The solutions No. 5, 16, 26 and 37 in Table 4 correspond to the solution v for the pair-type III in Table 3 . The geometry of this HPV cluster viewed from [111] is depicted in Fig. 3(b) . LID twin planes of {1, 3}, {3, 1} and all CVJP are edge on in Fig. 3(b) . As seen in the Tables 3 and 4 . This means that all the junction planes can be compatible simultaneously by the common rotation. In these solutions, CVJP (main«main) and CVJP (sub«sub) are parallel each other because n f1;3gf3;1g 13 ¼ n f1;3gf3;1g 11
. On the other hand, CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) cannot be defined because the main CV and the sub CV are the same CV in this case; n f1;3gfk;lg 1l and n f1;3gfk;lg 3k have no solution in the solution No. 26 and 37 Table 4 . The twin planes of the LID, the CVJPs and HPVJP {1,3} {1,4} {1,5} {1,6} {2,3} {2,4} {2,5} {2,6} {3,1} {3,2} {3,5} {3,6} {4,1} {4,2} {4,5} {4,6} {5,1} {5,2} {5,3} {5,4} {6,1} {6,2} {6,3} {6,4}  {1,3}  I  II  III  IV  V  VI  {1,4}  II  I  IV  III  VI  V  {1,5}  I  II  V  VI  III  IV  {1,6}  II  I  VI  V  IV  III  {2,3} I  II  III  IV  VI  V  {2,4} II  I  IV  III  V  VI  {2,5}  I  II  VI  V  III  IV  {2,6}  II  I  V  VI  IV  III  {3,1} III  IV  I  II  V  VI  {3,2}  IV  III  II  I  VI  V  {3,5}  V  VI  I  II  III  IV  {3,6}  VI  V  II  I  IV  III  {4,1}  III  IV  I  II  VI  V  {4,2} IV  III  II  I  V 
{i,j} {k,l} are (10) . The KC condition at the junction planes can be kept completely in this HPV cluster. The solutions No. 8 and 19 for CVJPs in Table 4 correspond to the solution viii for pair-type IV in Table 3 . In this pair, Q f1;3gf4;2g ¼ J f1;3gf4;2g 14 ¼ J f1;3gf4;2g 32 . This means that the CVJP (main«main) and CVJP (sub«sub) can be compatible simultaneously by the common rotation and then the HPVJP between {1, 3} and {2, 4} also becomes compatible. The geometry viewed from ½11 1 is schematically shown in Fig. 3(c) . This structure is formed by the one-to-one connections of main CVs (CV1 and CV4) and sub CVs (CV3 and CV2) to eliminate the CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main). The twinning plane of LID, CVJP (main«main) and CVJP (sub«sub) are edge-on. An enlarged image of the encircled region of HPVJP is also shown. The CVs are connected by ©211ª type II twin orientation at the CVJPs in this HPV cluster. The CVJPs form the zig-zag morphology as shown in Fig. 3(c) and the averaged interface normal corresponds to the HPVJP of the solution viii of Table 3 .
These three HPV clusters in Fig. 3 have fully compatible junction planes. Relevant twin orientations are held at CVJPs and the HPVJPs are simultaneously compatible. However, it should be noted that the KC condition between martensite and parent phase (invariant plane condition of habit plane) is not kept on the compatible connection of the HPVs because HPV(s) are rotated to make compatible junction plane; the KC conditions at JPs and the KC conditions at habit planes are competitive. Incompatibility is always placed on some interfaces in general.
HPV cluster with incompatibility
There are another set of HPV clusters with much smaller Q for the KC condition at HPVJP, even though some CVJPs cannot be compatible unlike the HPV clusters in the previous section. As shown below, these HPV clusters require very small rotation for the KC at HPVJP, whereas a higher incompatibility remains at CVJPs. As discussed later, it is interesting that the common morphologies named "diamond", "wedge", folk and "spear" 8) in literatures are formed by these HPV clusters.
The schematic image of the solution i for pair-type I viewed from [001] is shown in Fig. 4(a) . LID twin planes of {1, 3}, {2, 3} and HPVJP are edge on in this image. In the solutions No. 13, 22 and 33, the rotation for KC condition at CVJP (sub«sub), CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) are the same whereas it is different from Q {1,3}{2,3} ; J f1;3gf2;3g 33 ¼ J f1;3gf2;3g 13 ¼ J f1;3gf2;3g 32 6 ¼ Q f1;3gf2;3g . This means that that CVJP (sub«sub), CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) can be compatible simultaneously by the same rotation, in exchange for the compatibility at CVJP (main«main) and HPVJP, and vice versa. Figure 4 [111]
[111]
[001] has a deviation from the {011} compound twin due to the incompatibility. The solution ix in pair-type V and solution xii in pairtype VI in Table 3 and are not equal to the rotations for the KC at HPVJP and CVJP (main«main). These results mean that CVJP (sub«sub), CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) can be compatible simultaneously by the common rotation and, then the CVJP (main«main) is incompatible, or vice versa. Figure 4 (b) is drawn as CVJP (sub«sub), CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) being compatible and CVJP (main«main) is incompatible. In this case, there is a deviation of 3.28°from the {111} type-I twin orientation between main CVs across the HPVJP.
The morphology of HPV cluster corresponding to the solution xi in the pair-type VI viewed from ½11 1 is depicted in Fig. 4(c and are not equal to the rotations for KC at HPVJP and CVJP (main«main). Therefore, CVJP (sub«sub), CVJP (main«sub) and CVJP (sub«main) can be compatible simultaneously by the common rotation in exchange of the incompatibility at CVJP (main«main) and HPVJP, or vice versa. Figure 4(c) is drawn for the case where the incompatibility is placed on CVJP (main«main). There is a deviation of 8.71°from ©211ª type-II twin orientation between main CVs across the HPVJP.
Comparison with actual microstructure
A comparison between the present results and the actual microstructure reported in literatures is briefly mentioned here. Details of actual microstructure are also discussed elsewhere. 38) The six HPV clusters or relevant JPs found in this study are in good agreement with the observed microstructures in the actual transformations as mentioned in following.
As for the three HPV clusters with fully compatible junction planes in Fig. 3 , the "crossing twin" 21, 27 ) is equivalent to the junction plane of pair-type II in Fig. 3(a) . The HPV cluster that is similar in morphology to the pairtype IV in Fig. 3(c) was observed in Ti-Nb-Al alloy.
32) The JP in pair-type III in Fig. 3(b) is the {111} type-I twin and is the same twinning of the LID. These fully compatible HPV cluster or relevant JPs exist in the actual microstructure.
Well known morphology of HPV cluster in cubicorthorhombic martensitic transformation are the "spear (wedge)", "folk", "herring-bone" and "diamond". 8, 27, 37) The folk, spear and herring-bone are equivalent to the HPV clusters in Fig. 4(a), Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(c) , respectively. In our latest study, 38) spear, folk and herring-bone microstructure were observed in Ti-25 mol%Ni-25 mol%Pd. Figure 5 Fig. 5(e) . This microstructure is in good agreement with Fig. 4(b) . The herring-bone in Fig. 4(c) has been reported in Ti-Au. 27) The diamond is formed by the coalescence of two spears and then the folk and herring-bone inevitably appears as demonstrated in our latest study.
39) It should be pointed out that some of the CVJPs are not compatible, even though these are frequently observed in several alloys with cubicorthorhombic martensitic transformation such as Ti-Ni-Pd, 37) Ti-Pt, 40) Ti-Pd, 41) Ti-Au. 27) The JPs on which the remained incompatibility is placed in the HPV clusters in Fig. 4 are not simply determined by the present analysis. The GNLTM analysis predicts the existence and the geometry of the incompatibility. In the actual microstructure, the incompatibility is placed at junction planes and/or habit plane and the interfacial energies that are not explicitly considered in the analysis play an important role. Precise orientation analysis at the junction planes is, therefore, necessary to reveal the place of the incompatibility in the actual microstructure. 32) 
Conclusions
The HPV clusters that are possible in combination logic were classified in terms of the KC conditions at HPVJP and/ or CVJPs in Ti-25Ni-25Pd alloy and the results are summarized as follows.
There are six distinct types of HPV pair that can satisfy the KC condition at HPVJP (pair type I, II, III, IV, V and VI ).
There are three types of HPV cluster that can form fully compatible HPVJP and CVJPs (pair-type II, III and IV ). This is originated to the existence of the common rotation that achieves the KC condition at all JPs simultaneously. However, the KC at habit plane is broken on the compatible connection of HPVs. The CVs can be connected by {111} type-I, {011} compound or ©211ª type-II twin orientation at CVJPs.
There are another set of three HPV clusters with much smaller rotation for the KC condition at HPVJP (pair-type I, V and VI), even though some CVJPs cannot be compatible. These three HPV clusters are equivalent to the spear (wedge), folk and herring-bone morphologies. The twin orientation between CVs is not always held in these HPV cluster. 
